How hormones regulate gene expression is big business, as can be judged by a plethora of recent international conferences, symposia and publications on this subject. This volume is the ninth in the series edited by McKems on biochemical. endocrinology and reports the proceedings of a meeting held in September 1983. Of the twelve chapters contributed by different authors, no less than eight deal directly with the action of the ovarian hormones estrogen and progesterone, one each with prolactin and androgen, one partly with thyroid and glucocorticoid hormones, while the last chapter does not cover hormone action. Perhaps this distribution of topics reflects the predominant position of estrogen in studying hormonal regulation of gene expression.
The first two chapters, by McGuire and his colleagues and by Rochefort, review the regulation by estrogen of the synthesis of a few proteins, mostly of unknown function, in breast cancer cells. Inevitably, the human breast cancer cell line MCF-7, a popular estrogen target these days (because of its high sensitivity to estrogen), figures prominently in the description of estrogen action. The first group of authors draw a cautious conclusion that these effects of estrogen may represent one of many different modes of action of this hormone and that one should beware of extrapolating fiom hormonal responses of tumor cells to their physiological actions. A longknown estrogen-induced protein in the rat uterus, commonly termed IP, whose identity and function remained unknown until recently, is the object of a welldocumented chapter by Kaye. He demonstrates that IP is not confined to the uterus and has identified the major component of IP as the brain type (BB) isozyme of creatine kinase, but the significance of the increased levels of this enzyme in rodent uteri remains unknown in the context of gene expression.
More relevant to the title of the book are chapters by Knowler on estrogeninduced uterine hypertrophy, by Beato et al. on the regulation by estrogen and progesterone of uteroglobin gene expression, by Parker on androgen induction of proteins secreted by the ventral prostate, and by itoudebine et al. on how prolactin controls milk protein genes. The first of these four chapters emphasizes what is now a well-established phenomenon common to all growth and developmental hormones, namely that estrogen stimulates the synthesis of all species of RNA, particularly ribosomal RNA. In describing specifically the regulation of synthesis of uteroglobin, a uterine protein so far only detected in rabbits but not exclusively in the uterus, Beato and his colleagues reveal the enormous power of recombinant DNA and gene cloning technology in elucidating eukar3'otic gene expression. By mapping and sequencing the region of the genc 5' upstream from the tran~ription start. they delineate a region of the flanking sequence which may be the regulatory site for the progesterone receptor. Similar regions 150-250 bases upstream from the transcription site have recently been implicated in the interaction between chicken egg-white protein and mouse mammary tumor virus genes and the receptors for estrogen and glucocorticoids, respectively. In presenting his studies on the androgenic regulation of rat prostatic-binding protein genes, Parker describes the progress made with his system in catching up with the state of our knowledge about estrogen and egg-protein genes. The nuclear localization of steroid hormones makes it conceptually easy to draw a model showing the interaction between the hormonereceptor complex and DNA, but how can one explain the regulation of gene expression by peptide hormones whose actions are thought to be initiated at the cell surface? Houdebine et al. suggest a way out of this difficulty by proposing a non-cyclic nucleotide 'second messenger'. of unknown identity, produced in the mammary cell as a conscqucncc ~)t tt~c interaction between proiactin and it~ plasma membrane reccpt~.
The remaining chapters have little to offer to the reader eager Ior the latest on how hormones regulate gone expression. These include a description ot an estrogen-dependent hamster kidney adenocarcinoma, how progesterone boosts milk-tat production, the structure and evolutionary, conservation of grov~1h hormone and prolactin genes (although there is here a brief account of how glucocorticoids and thyroid hormones may affect their expression in pituitary tumor cells), and the cellular precursor of arginine vasopressin in the hypothalamus. Perhaps the only contribution of marginal interest to the neuroscientist is that by Kato and Onouchi describing the relatively high levels of estrogen and progesterone receptors in chromatin from different regions of the rat brain. The significance of these findings will remain obscure until it is possible to relate the activity of constituents of a given chromatin preparation with the physiological or behavioural effects of steroid hormones elicited via the CNS.
The publkshers are to be congratulated for bringing out this volume in a nonphoto-offset format within a year after the meeting was held. The b~×~k will be of use to endocrinologists and Nochemists working on estrogen action but there is not much new for those who regularly read Cell, Endocrinology and Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA. or for devotees of one of the multitude of meetings on hormone action ~r gene expression. In the preface to his text for students, J. F. Stein expresses 'disappointment with most existing accounts of neurophyslology' and he indicates that he has set out to convey a personal interpretation of selected essential facts which will capture the excitement of the subject. His selection is conventional and covers material for medical students. It begins with con-
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